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TRANSFORMATION GAME
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4:30
NA!

REMEMBER!

1. #love
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

#instagood
#me
#follow
#tbt
#cute
#like
#photooftheday
#followme
#tagsforlikes

"You can spend the
entire second half of
your life recovering
from the mistakes of
the first half."
TOP 10
HASHTAGS

- Rabbi Saul Bellow
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The devil is in
the business of
destroying the
younger
generation!

1 John 2:15-17 (NKJV)
“Do not love the world or
the things in the world. If
anyone loves the world,
the love of the Father is
not in him. For all that is in
the world;…”

“…the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eyes, and the pride
of life; is not of the Father but
is of the world. And the world
is passing away, and the lust
of it; but he who does the will
of God abides forever.”

1 John 4:5

The way of
the World

They are from the world
and therefore speak
from the viewpoint of
the world, and the world
listens to them.
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Romans 12:2
Do not conform any longer to the
pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will be able
to test and approve what God's
will is-- his good, pleasing and
perfect will.

Lust of
the FLESH
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You Only
Look Good Once

XIAHN, Brazilian, 25 yrs old

You Only
LAMON Once

You Only LIGO Once
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You Only Love Once!
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SEXUAL BEHAVIOR OF FILIPINO
YOUTH (YAFSS 2012)

PMS among Filipino youth: from 23%
(2002) to 32% (2012)
Highest level of PMS in NCR (40.9%)
and Central Luzon (39.1%)
78% of first sexual encounter is
“unprotected” and risky
No to Unwanted, Teenage Pregnancy

“Nagsimula ang lahat sa
isang kiss. Our first kiss. From
that moment on hindi na
namin maalis sa isipan ang
atraksyon na nadarama sa
tuwing naghahalikan kami.
Hanggang sa naging pa’hipo
hipo na.

Hanggang sa one day,
naisipan kong imbitahin siya
sa aming bahay nang walang
tao dun. Siguro isang beses
sa isang linggo. Ayun,
nagroromansa kami sa kwarto
ko. Pa-halik halik, pa-hipo
hipo...”

“...Hindi pa naman namin
ginagawang mag sex. Pero this
month lang we did that. Hindi
kami pareho nakapag control.
Masarap e. Totoo nga po na
kapag lumalamin ang relasyon
hindi mo mapipigilan ang mga
nagtatalunang hormones mo...”

“...Now here’s guilt. I don’t
regret that i did that with him,
that he’s the person whom I
gave up my virginity. I was
only feeling guilty that we did
that at the wrong time. And its
frustrating.”
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Sex is more than a
physical act. It is a
spiritual union.
(i.e. case of Shechem and Dina in
Genesis 34; 1 Corinthians 6:16)

"The monstrosity of
sexual intercourse
outside marriage is that
those who indulge in it
are trying to isolate one
kind of union (the sexual)
from all other kinds of
union which were
intended to go along with
it and make up the total
union – C.S. Lewis

2 Timothy 2:22
Flee the evil desires of
youth, and pursue
righteousness, faith, love
and peace, along with
those who call on the Lord
out of a pure heart.

Romans 6:12-13
Therefore do not let sin reign in
your mortal body so that you
obey its evil desires. Do not offer
the parts of your body to sin, as
instruments of wickedness, but
rather offer yourselves to
God…as instruments of
righteousness.

Lust of
the EYES
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James 1:14-15
But we are tempted when we
are drawn away and trapped
by our own evil desires. Then
our evil desires conceive and
give birth to sin; and sin, when
it is full-grown, gives birth to
death.
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TRIPLE “A” ENGINE

ACCESIBLE
AFFORDABLE
ANONYMOUS

Job 31:1-4

James 4:7,8

I made a covenant with my eyes not
to look lustfully at a girl. For what is
man's lot from God above, his
heritage from the Almighty on high?
Is it not ruin for the wicked, disaster
for those who do wrong? Does he
not see my ways and count my
every step?

Submit yourselves, then, to
God. Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you. Come near
to God and he will come near
to you. Wash your hands, you
sinners, and purify your
hearts, you double- minded.

Submit to God
(Humility)

Resist the Devil
(Say No!)

Come Near to God

Wash your Hands
and Purify your Hearts
(Pursue Holiness)

(Proactive Christian Life)
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1 Peter 1:15-16
But just as he who called
you is holy, so be holy in all
you do; for it is written: "Be
holy, because I am holy."

HOLINESS is all about
“Separation” and
“Consecration”
Separated FOR God
Separated FROM the world

PRIDE
of Life

Sin is
all about

SELF-CENTEREDNESS
and

REBELLION
against God
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Surrender
EVERYTHING
to Jesus

APPROACH GOD
Matthew 11:28-29- Come to Me
all you who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.
Take My yoke on you and learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly
in heart, and you shall find rest
to your souls.

ADMIT AND
FORSAKE YOUR SINS
1 John 1:9 – If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.

ACCEPT JESUS AS
LORD AND SAVIOR
Romans 10:9 - Because if you
confess the Lord Jesus, and
believe in your heart that God
has raised Him from the dead,
you shall be saved.
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